
                                                                                                  Monday morning 
                                                                                                     [March 9, 1885] 

Darling I have just gotten your letter and must write a word to tell you so & that you are 
right Dearest.  I don’t worry exactly about your having to live in as quiet a place as Chauncey for 
I do know how you feel about it & am so glad you feel so.  I do sometimes feel that it is hard on 
you but I promise you I shant feel so any more.  It does sound uncomplimentary to you & I will 
take any scolding as meekly as possible.  I will indeed.  You are so good to bear so long with me 
Effie & I do try you very much sometimes.  Don’t think Dearest that I mean to let you worry any 
more for I promise to be good.  I didn’t intend to get you excited about my theory to account 
for your not writing me more about your feelings for me but I know I can’t clear that thing up to 
you in a letter or any number of letters and beside I have gotten light from your Sunday letter 
that causes some slight modification in the theory.  I think Darling that that thing is working 
itself out too but I see one thing that I didn’t appreciate enough before & that is that you must 
be hurt & worry when you think your letters don’t suit me.  You wont see that not wholly 
satisfying me & not suiting me are different things & that I am always helped by anything from 
you even down to a postal card_  I think you fully believe that I have doubted your love and this 
grinds me & at the same time I see fully that my conduct has justified this belief_  But I haven’t 
really doubted it.  What should I have done while you were on the New Orleans trip & I didn’t 
know a word about you if I had any thing so [ill.] to you as a doubt.  I have said that I couldn’t 
be jealous of any one for that implied that your love was so weak that it could change.  I can’t 
be jealous of any one for I have no such opinion of you.  I know that when you love enough to 
promise me your hand in marriage it is not a fickle impulse that turns you to me but a feeling 
that has become so grafted into your nature that it has become a part of your life & can be no 
more taken out of it than your love for your mother.  Its nature is different from that love in 
some aspects but it is as much a part of you as that love.  I judge that from my own experience 
& I know that yours must be like it.  I say I know this.  I do know it.  I feel as sure of it as of any 
subject of knowledge_  That is grounded deepest & I cling to it all the time for in it is my only 
hope of happiness.  You see Darling that there is no place for genuine doubt & hence any 
passing shadow only darkens for a time.  The Sun is there & shining all the time but for the 
moment the little cloud of discontent hides it.  You shall not trouble about this again dearest & 
do not worry when you do not feel as if you wanted to write a love letter.  You do often now[,] 
oftener than formerly[,] write such letters as I would have_  But it can’t be forced at all.  You 
must always write as you feel[,] exactly as you feel.  If sad & unhappy tell me darling, if happy 
tell me that.  If your thoughts are running on this experience tell me that.  I dreamed last night 
of you.  You told me you had dreamed lately and it seemed that we had been together in the 
summer[,] had just been together & yet apart for three or four days.  Others had to have you & 
I couldn’t seem to get any chance _ and then it seemed to me that you & I both got desperate 
& you broke away & came to me.  I was sick & lying down & I took your hand[,] others being 
around[,] but that was not enough & I  pulled your hand[,] then your wrist[,] then your arm[,] 
then your neck & then darling in spite of the others [ill.] you did actually kiss me & then it 
seemed as tho every thing was all right for I stopped dreaming.  At least I have no further 
recollection until I awoke to find your pictures all looking away from me_  Those pictures will 
none of them ever look at me_  Darling have I said enough to assure you that I don’t 
misunderstand you or your feeling[?]  That was all I meant to write about but I got led off.  Now 



Effie be patient with me as you always have been[,] patience that shows me more than word[s] 
about your love when I reflect about it.  I don’t misjudge you about the money question.  I 
know such tho’ts if I ever have them only show my own meanness.  O you noble girl I love you 
with all my heart.  It is a little heart get yet in spite of the improvement going on there.  
Goodbye with fondest love for my Effie. 
           Her own Harry__ 
 
        The sentence you want cleared up means[,] tho I cant quite tell the wording[,] that if 
while you liked to have my letters & hated me to be away[,] you were so constituted as to be 
satif satisfied & happy without the letters the same as if they came & without me.  That is to 
say[,] [if] it didn’t make any particular difference to you whether you had the letters or not & 
whether you had me or not[,] I should be wild if I loved you as I do now.  But then came the 
reflection that if that was your character I shouldn’t love you.  I think myself that taken by itself 
the sentence is pretty nonsensical & I don’t perfectly reach the whole connection.  I am so 
elliptical in my style[,] my tho’ts run so fast that I leave out lots of bridges & expect you to jump 
across as I do[,] forgetting that you can’t always do this when my meaning is obscure_  But I 
think that I meant you to see that if I felt when letters failed to come that you didn’t care if 
things prevented your  writing & didn’t f eel for me when I am disappointed[,] then I should 
have been in a peck of trouble but that I felt that such was not the case.  Last week [I] was a 
trifle blue till Friday afternoon came, but it wasn’t any fault of yours my Love & I feel so much 
better now & have since Friday & I do think I shall.  I think I behaved pretty well last week in 
comparison with my previous tricks & I do feel sure that I shan’t be so bad any more as I used to 
be before we had gotten[,] I may say[,] kind of settled.  We aren’t settled yet & shan’t be till 
summer.  I feel unhappy all the time but the sun shines now and will continue to shine I feel 
sure and the longing to see you is bound to stick _  I want letters.  They are my only hope but I 
shall not misunderstand you when they don’t come nor misjudge you My Darling __  You may 
feel sure of that now Effie Love.  Dearest do you sometimes think that I am not thoughtful as I 
ought to be and as I promised on the New Year day[?]  O Effie I realize it & do fight against my 
self & am improving.  I wont say do be charitable for Darling I know you are charitable & 
forbearing all the time.  I renew that wish & promise & you forgive me for being querulous at 
times wont you Love.  I must stop with the deepest love & devotion my Effie always your Harry 


